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READING TEXT 

Republican Dinner 
C

1
arthage, Missouri 

October 6, 1965 

When I was elected Republican leader of the House by a landslide, 

\. 

I soon learned that the job inc l udes many extra-legislative activities---

speech-making among them. 

Since January 4th I've been in more than 30 states and before the 

end of the year I will have visited possibly a dozen more. If 

traveling is b~oadening, I should be 10 feet wide! 

One evening I was a guest at a banquet without being scheduled to 

make a formal speech. The toastmaster---like myself---was a graduate 

of Yale University. For some reason he decided to call on me to make 

an impromptu address. 

The audience was bi-partisan. I couldn't t~e Republicanism and get 

away with it. So I quickly decided to talk about Yale, as there were 

many young people in the crowd who were at the point of choosing a 

university. 

-more-
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Carthage 

"\ Warming up to the subject I told how "Y" stands for youth, "A" for 
\ 

l appre&iation, "L" for loyalty, and "E" for efficiene.y •••• the 

words came easizy and the clock ticked off the minutes. 

As I concluded 11\Y speech, someone in the rear of the ~liliM~ 

auditorium said in a loud voice, "It's a good thing he didn't • 

graduate from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology!" 

speak 
The illlvi tat ion to 9 (FA with you tonight carne from our fine friend 

and li\Y colleague in the House, LOc Hall. Blis letter went something 

like this : 

"~ar Jerry: 

n Missouri Seventh District Republicans have a tradition of 

having outstmding speakers at their dinner-meetings . In 

the past, for example, we had Tom Curtis•--(and he listed 

several others) . 

II 
Doc's letter concluded: I hope you will accept. Up until now 

we have had good programs. " 

-more-
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Carthage 

I 1m sure we have all heard many speeches and cannot remember 

what was said. I have an exception. 

When I was a ~ NaV)l officer stationed near Chicago, I heard 

a man speak who left a strong impression. 

In a speech he said: "A government big enough to give you ever,ything 

you want is a govern:mant big enough to take from you ever,ything you 

have. " 

This sound comment has affected 11\Y views politically and on maey 

legislative matters in the past 16l years I have been in Congress. 

Another quote from his speech has s~ed with me: He said: "You 

can't make footprints on the sands of time by sitting downl"---

this is good advice for anyone. 
~ 

II I' 
ITis a special pleasure to be in Missouri ---the show me state. 

Your slogan is an indication of rugged individualism, a qu8lit,y 

shared ~ many fine Americans. 

-more-
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These are the Americans who ever,y year ignore an Internal Revenue 

Service warning that tells them NOT to write in a small blank space 

at the top of the income tax fo~ 

In bold strokes many of them write ~ pen this message---•I•ll --
write any damned place I pls ase l" 

Tonight I call upon you to make a ver,y special effort. 

First, I ask that we forget 1964. Let's become once again ONE 

Republican Part,y. This does not mean a huge monolithic political 

organization. For certainl;y we can have responsible disagreement. 

We should have intelligent dialogue. 

Unless we leave the splintering and bickering to the Dmmocrats and 

become THE Republican Party, we will be a part of a ghostly myth-

next year, in fact. And, American unfortunately will have one-par~ 
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That so-called "oneparty" dominating our beloved country will be 

heavy with big city political bosses, power-hungry labor dictators, 

theoretical way-out liberals more interested in a welfare state than 

in the state of the welfare. 

During the next few months the degree of Federal interference and 

heavy-handedness in individual affairs will dangerously increase.~ 

ft4 ~ '?TIL ~ ~ I 
The voices of the people will be even more muffled and muted. 

Potomac paternalism----already stifling the states and the people---

will grow and expand. 

;r.~~re ~· however, some fresh signs of hope that Congress is 

beginning to stiffen against the arm-twisting pressures exerted by 

the White House. 

Many members---on both sides of the aisle a1d in the House and 

Senate---have lined up in what amounts to a legislative revolt. 

And, I'm happy to know th~~e Democrats are beginning to mend ,., 

their ways and join us Republicans in refusing to be rubber stamps 

for the President! It is not enough - but we are making progress. 

-more-
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It is significant that some powerful Democrats are shaken by White 

House--controlled Congressional action. 

Senator Mansfield very recently proposed that the next session of 

the 89th Congress "spend less time on new legislation and more time 

correcting oversights in legislation we have just passed." 

The Senator Majority Leader also said: "We have passed a lot of major 

bills at this session, some of them very hastily, and they stand in 

extreme need of goins over for loopholes, rough corners, and particularly 

for an assessment of current and ultimate cost ••••• " 

It is somewhat assuring to learn that Senator Mansfield apparently 

is awakening to the shocking cost of the Great Society. 

This year alone, 20 major public laws spawned in the White House 

to maintain its alleged Great Society authorized new spending of an 

estimated $16,767,300,000 in fiscal 1966. This fantastic spending 

is over and a•ove so-called regular expenditures! 

-more-
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Vice President Humphrey is reported as referring to "tb.e huge 

legislative tonnage dropped on our doorstep." I question his use 

of the work "dropped." The word really should be "shoveled," 

considering the hands of President Johnson were on the handle. 

I am pleased to learn at least some Democrats agree with Republicans 

that there is a place for responsible dissent and constructive 

criticism. 

The Republican Party moves into a crucial campaign armed with 

several hard-hitting major issues. 

The first is President Lyndon Johnson---his use and misuae of power. 

The second is the erosion of the rights of states and local 

governments to conduct their own business without federal control. 

The third is the loss of the identity of individuals who have 
,;, 

little to say when one party controls national government by a 

2 to 1 majority. 

The fourth issue is a combination of inflation and the lack of 

fiscal sanity on the part of the Administration. 

-more---



Carthage 

Let's examine each of these issues more closely. 

The President ' s Great Society is a shambles of contradictions. His 

programs are dressed in purity of name to camofiage his burning 

;k 
( desire for popularit,y. ~ gags the Congress and thus gags the 

American people. He throttles open debate on vital and controversial 

issues. His motto is "come, let us reason together"--and he really 

means 11come and I'll reason." 

He claims his Great Societ,y makes progress. 

Is it pragress to retreat from the principles of the Constitutionf 

Is it progress to perpetuate poverty by political exploitation and 

purpose? Is it progress to stifie individual incentive? Is it 

progress to set a record for a national debt? Is it progress to 

have millions of Americans with less money to spend on necessities, 

slimmer savings accounts, and more taxes arbitrarilY taken from their 
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I'm sure you have read and heard about action in the Senate led by 

Senator Dirksen that is intended to allow ·~xtended debate" on 

President Johnson's demand to emasculate the Taft-Hartley Act. 

In the House when the proposed repeal of Section 14-B of the Act 

was on the floor, one of the most brazen uses of the gag rule--with 

the President calling the sbota---was the restriction clamped on debate. 

At the same time and by the identical method any opportunity to offer 

meaningful amendments was bloeked. 

Clear-thinking Congressmen listened to public opinion---but not Lyndon 

Johnson! 

Most Americans, the polls showed, favor the right of each state to enact 

right-to-work laws by retaining 14-B---but not Lyndon Johnson! 

House Republicans wanted unions to be barred from discriminating on 

account of race, color or creed---but not the Administration! 

We wanted to prohi~ unions from using dues or assessments for 

political purposes---but not Lyndon Johnson! 

more. 
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We wanted to safeguard the rights of the individual worker---but 

not Lyndon Johnson! 

We wanted to respect the conscientious religious convictions of 

individuals as a reason for not joining a union---but n«Lyndon 

Johnson: 

His gag-rule order in the house brought him a personal victory. Whether 

he is successful in wrapping up the Senate remains to be seen. The 

fate of the right-to-work law hangs in the balance, as ~do the futures 

and freedoms of millions of Americans! 

-more-
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How do we return balance to govemment, strengthen the Congress, 

have a Republican 1n the White House who wUl put state81118Jlship 

ahead of personal popularitT 1n conducting the business of the 

Executive branch? 

Our plan mst be an orderl¥1 straight-forward one. 

Republicans IIU8t work together to have a broadly-baaed, united Pa.r1;y. 

Republican..; victories :aust be won 1n state houses, counties and 

townships all over America. 

We 11118t develop strong fund-raising activities, such as this one. 

We should condnct a neighbor-to-DSighbor crusade telling the electorate 

dq after d&;rJ week after week, what is wrong and how we will change 

the situation. 

New York'S 33rd District can do it. The state of .Hew York can do it. 

Republicans eve1'11fhere can do ito The time to start is nowl 

Let's get ro111Dgl 
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on our door nep. • 

I nb~~eribe to the pDft'al \he• ot hie ruuk. lbreftr1 I 1101ald 

1 ••M•W. word •dropped" vlt.h tbe word •llhonl.a4.• 

!bat hap leglala\be toDDap the 'Vlce Pneldellt talke llboat le 

aoag the nuons tor our utional abt belac *" bleb and headed 

for the aoon. 

The DatioDal debt la 110! the 1)20 bUli011 appeal'i~~g on the reoorcl. 

Aoaal.]¥, 1t 1e 1800 bUliOil lD co.dttlleDte tor tutare epeDd.iDa 

that requtr. p ...., t.e or procz:ea. 

Well, what ie procre•t 



----

the• daage ... 

toandatiou ot aand. .. that 5 1UI8 ot poll\lo .. poar 1D bleb plaoe• 

Xe•• tba Da.ocra\ NCOrd l8 at.re.l,y YlllMnble • ... 

!be7 boll to the will ot tt. Whlte Roue. 

Dl*"'ftta work to onate a pMralwelfare etate. Bepablloaa _.. 

lDtereated ln the state ot the pneral veltan. 

lloweYer there 1a hope. We lepu.blloaa ere pining allte•• Seutor 

Mautleld, the .Dnoorat •ajoriv leader, ral- Ylt.al queetl ... 
...,re-



With the cratti.Jless of a river-boat gublar, the audacity of a 

carniYal sideshow hawker, the use ot political jungle tactics, 

and the position of his high office, he 811apped a headlock on 

the runawq 89th CoDgress. 

He lives by the creed--big, bigger, biggest. Take .,re and the 

goYel"Dil8nt wUl spend .,re. Borrow agaiDBt to.orrow and spent it 

all todq. Fatten the federal Pfl'roll. Tax, tax, tax •••• spend, spend, 

spelld--and shout the praises of the Great Socie't11'. 

The goal ot his Adainistration is the general welfare state, 

DOt the state of the general welfare. 

Fortunateq tor the Nation, a slow burn is beginning to fiush those 

in Congress who have followed the President without question, without 

~nt- «ith faith and yet with tear. 

Senator Mmsfield, the powerful and respected DeJIOCrat ll&jori.'t11' 

leader, recentq stood up to the Wbi te House w1 th some strcmg 

ad9'ice. 
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America-and many Democrats 1n Cougress---are beginning to see 

tt. ~~· :r,o.h• •·••• im••·•· 

/! 1 ~ 
Thq are lurniug tha~,t_,- are buUt on toundatioM 

ot sand •••• his use and misuse of power as a total politician 

is frightan1Dg •••• he is actuall.T more interested 1n baing known as 

the most popular President in histor:r than he is in !£!!! progress. 

F•~ , 

Yes, ~don B. Johnson 18 ~rable. 

He at tempts to crush all opposi. tion to his sche• aimed at concentrat1Dg 

all power in central government. He attempts to erase responsible 

asks 
dissent and dialogue in Congress. He f< ---•co., let us reason 

~ 
together.• What he real]¥ means is •come and I'll reason_... while -
you click your heels and appland.f 

He rode into office on a landslide b7 the proaotion of a glittering, 

expensiYe scheme with an appealing namat ~ eeplblllllli dA tlle 

-wiiBI (iii e&Jt:tobi or a lithia Ssp '" .-..,ow ... Without justificatioD, 

he pre-empted the aiddle ot the road, the -.instream of American 

political sentiment. (aore) 



_,_ 

vas said. I haq 111 aceptlon. 

Wban I vas a ley ottloer etatloued na_. Ohla11o, I beard a .an apeak 

In a apeeoh be aaldl •A IOft~nt blg eaoqh to llft 70'1 eftryt.hlDg 

70'1 vat le a IO'N~t bla •noach to take troll yoa. enr;yt.hlnc yoa. 

haYe.• 

!hie aoud co.ent baa atteoted ..,. rlwe poll tloalJT and ott 111D7 

lealalatlw •ttAtn darlDc the paet 16l yean I haft been lll Coacn••• 

Another quote t:roa hie epeech baa ete,yed with •· Be aaldl ltfau can't 

aake footprints on the emde ot tbe by elttlnc dolrn.• ••••• !bill 

ie IOOd adYlce tor ~oae. 

tont.aht I will dlecll8a tbe IOftl"a.Dt I deacrlbed a tw .,.nta ago 

and boll the altuatlon often the lapablloan Pal"tt' a pldn opportlmltr. 
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Is it •effective" to have a steadJr growth or direct and hidden 

taxesf 

Do we want histoey to record this era as one which ~~&rked the 

beginning of a one-party systell'l' 

1b we call it "success" to have Americlmlll losing their identity' 

in an alleged Great Society that sets a record for escalating 

bureaucrac;rt 

Can't we srq, as did Abrah8ll'l Lincon, •the best rule., attar all, 

is to let the people do prett;r well as they please with their 

own business?" 

The issues are clear. They come more sharp]¥ into focus ever,y dq. 

They are creating an uneasiDess, some deep !'ears, and unrest 

across America. 

In the !'ace of all this, what is the Republican course of actiont 



Elmira 

Then, along comes Vice President f z 7 t Hmlphre7 vi th so~~e 

comment on what he describes as •the huge legislative tonnage 

dropped on our doorstep. • 

I subscribe to the general theme or his remark. However, the 

the hands or President Johnson were on the handle. 

That huge legislatift tonnage the Vice President talks about is 

._...._ 
amone the reasons for~ our national debt being sk;y high and -
headed for the Moon. 

The national debt is NOT the $320 rbUlion appearing on the record. 

Actual]¥, it is t800 billion in co.t. tt1118nts tor .future 8J18nding 

that require no new laws or prograras. 

~ ~~Br~~~ Meanvhile, back at the ranch on weekends anA the White House ..,) 

ib zr alE, the President claills his Great Soc:tet,' makes progress. 

What is progress •••• real progress! 

-.ore-
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Oar r_.t.y JIDftB lllto a onelal. OIIIP&lp _._d vlth aeftral 

hard-hlttlDc la_., whloh I deecrtbed e_.ller aa bel.Dc cle....oll\. 

!be aeoGDd la tiMt eroeloa ot the rlaht.a ot atatea ADdloo81 

pnmmente to conduct their bulDeaa vltboat federal control. 

Tbe third 1e tba loss ot ldftt.lttr ot lndlri.du81a vbo baYe little to 

8117 vhen one ~controls utlonal I0'¥8rtmant by a 2 to 1 •jorltr 

Tblt foanh laae t.a a oOIIblnatlOD ot lntlatlOD and the lack ot 

!hla 1a our aami tlcm. Bow do we ue lt. t 

haYe a Bepablloa ln t.be Whl te Houe who vUl pat atate ..... hlp ahead 

ot penoaal. popG].arlt.y 1D ctDductt..ac the baalDeaa of t.be IDcutlYe brmeht 



We -..t conduct a •~tahbor cruade tellilll the electorate 

vhat 1a vronc and bDv the llplblloan Part~' will chap the •t. tuat.toa. 

In conclualoa, I He the lopelct.d Daocra\ e\reactla, tM PRG' 

lD the White Roue, ad the labal.aace of co-~at • the 

I .. our a.pabltca P81"1:if u Dlrld. •• wn'l• •....._:red, f110lllc 

a alat t.lk vlth covep, a •trcma vUl to vs._ aDd ftahtf.Da on 

the •tde of freedoa. 

In 1966 we vtU--l.S.D Dlri.d •'•Mh our·~ acat..M\ 

the polltlcal Goliath DOW dold.nati.DI •r1ea. 

' ' ' 
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The President recently predicted that this Congress "will leap into 

histoey as the aost effective and aost rewarding Congress tor all the 

people 1n the histoey or Merica ... 

Where has it leaped? 

Is it •rewardiDg" the Jmarican taxpayers when the national debt is 

greater than that or all other nations in the world combined? 

Is it •errective" to have a stea~ growth or direct and hidden taxes1 

Is it •revarc:ling't to have living costs high and going higher1 

Ir it •errectiw" to haw state and local goverbll8nts cruJibliDg under 

the iron hand or federalim1 

lb we want 
twxt t;x histor;y to record this era as one which marked the beginniag 

ot a one-party system vi th Congress as a puppet dangling on wires 

' -'•d by the White House? ""'"';f r..w 

Is it •success• to have a Great Sociev escalat!iD« bureaucra07f 

Is the Nation making forward strides when crt.& and lawlessness are 

on the increase? -more-
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The second vital issues involve each of the 50 states, which in 

effect are no longer sovereign. 

They are by-passed by the Federal government. 

A good example is the Federal Aid to Education bill. One of its key 

provisions allows the Federal government to make contracts directly 

with local boards of education. 

In the so-called war on poverty program, a similar situation exists. 

Substantial contracts, substantial arrangements, substantial funds 

are linked directly with Washington and the local governing units, 

bypassing the states. 

Our third issue--- a frightening loss of individual identity 

in the bureaurcratic jungles---is the direct result of one political 

party clutching control of Congress and the White House. 

Americans have become numbers. Too many have been brain-washed into 

believing that only the federal government can take care of their needs. 

While they lean on Washington, the federal government not only leans 

on them, but saothers their initiative. 

-more---
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With one party dominating Comgress and controlling the 

White House, millions of Americans have nothing to say about 

the conduct of the Nation's business. They can only sit by and 

watch---today. Tomorrow, next year, they will have. anopportunity 

to make ours not a Great Society will all failures, but a good one. 

Inflation and lack of fiscal sanity are issues that reach into every 

American home. 

What is inflation? 

It is skyrocketing prices at the supermarket, higher tuition cost 

at college, a $1,000 government bond bought in 1949 and worth only 

$730 in buying power today. 

RepU.licans want to meet this economic challenge now. The Great 

Society would like to pretend inflation either doesn't exist or 

would just fade away. 

-more-
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What is fiscal sanity? 

Is it a national debt greater than that of all other nations in 

the world combined? Is it $800 billion in future spending commitments 

that require no new laws or pDDgrmns? Is it cash-on-the-barrel-head 

for an alleged Great Society while the Administration uses 

installment buying for national security? 

The answers are clear. Reckless spending and irresponsible Administration 

economic policies are leading the ~tz·r!£! way toward national 

and personal bankruptcy. 

I have defined what I consider to be the major issues. 

Now, what is the course of action for our Republican Party? 

We rust win victories to bring mellllingful balance in government, to 

strengthen Congress, to topple the personal Democrat political 

empires in statehouses, counties and townships. 

Our Party rust be broadly-based, united. 

We need to develop strong fund-raising campaigns. And, we should 

neighbor-to-neighbor crusade. -more-
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Carthage t ~~· . 

The Missouri Seventh ~strict can do it. Your state can do it. 

Republicans all over America can do it. 

The electorate---including uneasy ~mocrats and independents 

looking for hope-- says "show mel " 

Together the Republican Party will do just that. 

Thank you. 

II I 
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Let • s forget 1964. !Bt us become once again ~ Republican Party. This does 

not mean a huge monolithic political organization. For certainl,y we can have 

responsible disagreement. We should have intelligent dialogue. 

Unless we leave the splintering and bickering to the Iemocrats and become 

THE Republican Party, we will be a part ot a ghostly 11\Y'th. And, unfortunately 

America will have one-party government. 

That "one-party" dominating our beloved country will be that or big city 

political bosses, power-hun~ labor dictators, theoretical w~-out liberals 

more interested in a welfare state than in the state of the general welfare. 

* * * 
During the next tew months the degree of Federal interference and 

heav,y•handedness in individual affairs will dangerously increase. 

The voices ot the people will be even more muffied and muted. Potomac 

paternalism---alrea~ stifling the states and the people--will grow and expand. 

There are, however, some fresh signs of hope that Congre~s is beginning 

to stiffen against the ar~twisting pressures exerted by the White House. 

Many members on both sides or the aisle and in the House and Senate are 

lining up in what amounts to d. legislative revolt. 

And, I am happy to know that some Iemocrats are beginning to mend their 

wqs a.'ld join we Republicans in retusing to be rubber stamps tor the .President. 

~ortunatel.y for the Nation, the President up until now had a headlock 

on the runaw~ 89th Congress, which has adopted a stack of legislation that 

is long on quantity and short on quality • 

Even some of the President's close political friends are concerned 

about his control or the Congress-and the results. 

-more ... 
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Senator Mansfield, the powerful majority leader, recently prop<)sed that 

the next session of Congress "spend less time on new legislation and more time 

correcting oversights in legislation we have just passed." 

The distinguished Senate leader noted that the Congress has npassed a 

lot of major bills, some of them very hastily •" That may be the understate-

ment of the year. 

This Johnson-controlled Congress might be given the title---"the speed-

of-sound Congress." It takes only a few telephone calls from the other end of 

Pennsylvania Avenue to pass White House-spawned legislation. 

Vice President Humphrey has mentioned "the huge legislative tonnage 

dropped on our doorstep." I question his choice of the word "dropped." With 

his boss at the controls, the word "shoveled" might be more appropriate. 

The "tonnage" the Vice President speaks of ---the legislation aimed at 

pushing the Great Society---is burJing taxpayers, their wallets and savings 

accounts. 

This year, 20 major public laws sponsored by the White House in the 

Great Society's name authorize NEW spending of an estimated $16,767,300,000lin 

fiscal 1966. That's just the beginning. Our national debt is NOT the $32~ billion· 

appearing on the record, but actually $800 billion in committmenta for future 

spending that require no new laws or programs. 

You can see why Lyndon Johnson needs all those fountain pens---they will 

be used to sign all the blank checks handed to htm by the Congress he controls 

with terrifying political power. 

He clatms his Great Society makes progress. 

What is progress? 

Is it progress to retreat from the principles of the Constitution? 

Is it progress to perpetuate poverty for political exploitation and 

purpose? Is it progress to destroy incentive? Is it progress to take one 

man's taxes to pay another man's rent? Is it progress to have Congress bend 

like a soggy noodle when the President pushes his weight around? 

The President--when he isn't making profound announcements in the White 

House rose garden or sounding off on Texas weekends between boat rides and sight-

seeing---is a master of the silent treatment. 

He throttles open debate on vital and controversial issues. He welcomes 

conversation only when it praises his Great Society. 

One of the most brazen uses of gag rule--with Lyndon Johnson calling the 

shots---was the restriction clamped on debate on the proposal to repeal Section 

14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act. 
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By the raw use qf his power, debate ·was severely limited in the House. 

At the same time and by the identical method any opportunity to offer meaniagful 

amendments was blocked. 

Clear-thinking Congressmen listened to public opinion-- but not Lyndon 

Johnson! 

Most Americans, the polls showed~ favor the right of each state to enact 

right-to-work laws by retaining 14-B---but not Lyndon Johnson: 

House Republicans wanted unions to be barred from discriminating on account 

of race, color or creed---but not the Administration! 

We wanted to prohibit unions from using dues or assessments for political 

purposes---but not Lyndon Johnson! 

We wanted to safeguard the rights of the individual worker---but not 

Lyndon Johnson! 

We wanted to respect the conscientious religious convictions of individuals 

as a reason for not joining a union--but not Lyndon Johnson! 

His gag-rule order in the house brought him a personal victory. Whether 

he is successful in wrapping up the Senate remains to be seen. The fate of the 

right-to-work law hangs in the balance, as do the futures and freedoms of millions 

of Americans: 

The President recently predicted that this Congress "will leap into 

history as the most effective and most rewarding Congress for all the people in 

all the history of America.'! 

Where has it leaped? 

Is it "rewarding" the American taxpayers when the national debt is greater 

than that of all other nations in the world combined? 

Is it "effective" to have a steady growth of direct and hidden taxes? 

Is it "rewarding" to have living costs high and going higher? 

Is it "effective" to have state and local governments crumbling under the 

iron hand of federalism? 

Is it "rewarding" to be under the shadow of inflation? 

Is it "effective" to have less to spend on necessities, slimmer bank 

accounts, and more taxes arbitrarily taken from paychecks? 

Do we want history to record this era as one which marked the beginning 

of a one-party system with Congress as a puppet dangling on wires manipulated by 

the White House? 

Is it 11 success11 to have Americans losing their identity in a Great Society 

that sets a record for escalating bureaucracy? 

Is the Nation making forward strides when crime and lawlessness are on the 
increase? 
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let's forget 1964. let us become once again ~ Republican Party. This does 

not mean a huge monolithic political organilation. For certa~ we can have 

responsible disagreement. We should have intdlligent dialogue . 

Unless we leave the splintering and bi and become 

THE Republican Party, we will be a part of a gho 11\V'th. And, unfortunately 

America will have one-party government. 

That "one-party" dominating our belov.Jt co will be that of big city 

political bosses, power-h~ lab theoretical w~·out liberals 

heav.y-handedness in individual affairs dangerously increase. 

The voices of the people will be even re muffled and mutedo Potomac 

paternalism---alreaqy stifling th and the people--will grow and expand. 

to stiffen against the ar~twisting pre 

Many members on both sides of the ~sle n the House and Senate are 

lining up in what amounts to a ~egislative evolt. 

And, I am happy to i.{now that s~_ llimocrats are beginning to mend their 

ways a"ld join we Republicans in refusing to be rubber stamps for the President. 

Unfortunately for the Nation, the President up until now had a headlock 

on the runaw~ 89th Congress, which has adopted a stack of legislation that 

is long on quantity and short on quality. 

Even some of the President's close political friends are concerned 

about his control of the Congress---and the results. 

-more ... 
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Senator Mansfield, the powerful majority leader, recently proposed that 

the next session of Congress "spend less time on new legislation and more time 

correcting oversights in legislation we have just passed." 

The distinguished Senate leader noted that the Congress has "passed a 

lot of major bills, some of them very hastily." That may be the understate-

ment of the year. 

This Johnson-controlled Congress might be given the title---"the speed-

of-sound Congress." It takes only a few telephone calls from the other end of 

Pennsylvania Avenue to pass White House-spawned legislation. 

Vice President Humphrey has mentioned "the huge legislative tonnage 

dropped on our doorstep." I question his choice of the word "dropped." With 

his boss at the controls, the word "shoveled" might be more appropriate. 

The "tonnage" the Vice President speaks of ---the legislation aimed at 

pushing the Great Society---is burring taxpayers, their wallets and savings 

accounts. 

This year, 20 major public laws sponsored by the White House in the 

Great Society's name authorize NEW spending of an estimated $16,767,300,000ltn 

fiscal 1966. That's just the beginning. Our national debt is NOT the $32~b1llion 

appearing on the record, but actually $800 billion in committments for future 

spending that require no new laws or programs. 

You can see why Lyndon Johnson needs all those fountain pens---they will 

be used to sign all the blank checks handed to him by the Congress he controls 

with terrifying political power. 

He claims his Great Society makes progress. 

What is progress? 

Is it progress to retreat from the principles of the Constitution? 

Is it progress to perpetuate poverty for political exploitation and 

purpose? Is it progress to destroy incentive? Is it progress to take one 

man's taxes to pay another man's rent? Is it progress to have Congress bend 

like a soggy noodle when the President pushes his weight around? 

The President--when he isn't making profound announcements in the White 

House rose garden or sounding off on Texas weekends between boat rides and sight-

seeing---is a master of the silent treatment. 

He throttles open debate on vital and controversial issues. He welcomes 

conversation only when it praises his Great Society. 

One of the most brazen uses of gag rule--with Lyndon Johnson calling the 

shots---was the restriction clamped on debate on the proposal to repeal Section 

14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act. 
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By the raw use o'f his power, debate ·was severely limited in the House. 

At the same time and by the identical method any opportunity to offer meaniagful 

amendments was blocked. 

Clear-thinking Congressmen listened to public opinion-- but not Lyndon 

Johnson! 

Most Americans, the polls showed, favor the right of each state to enact 

right-to-work laws by retaining 14-B---but not Lyndon Johnson~ 

House Republicans wanted unions to be barred from discriminating on account 

of race, color or creed---but not the Administration! 

We wanted to prohibit unions from using dues or assessments for political 

purposes---but not Lyndon Johnson~ 

We wanted to safeguard the rights of the individual worker---but not 

Lyndon Johnson! 

We wanted to respect the conscientious religious convictions of individuals 

as a reason for not joining a union--but not Lyndon Johnson! 

His gag-rule order in the house brought him a personal victory. Whether 

he is successful in wrapping up the Senate remains to be seen. The fate of the 

right-to-work law hangs in the balance, as do the futures and freedoms of millions 

of Americans! 

The President recently predicted that this Congress "will leap into 

history as the most effective and most rewarding Congress for all the people in 

all the history of America.'! 

Where has it leaped? 

Is it "rewarding" the American taxpayers when the national debt is greater 

than that of all other nations in the world combined? 

Is it "effective" to have a steady growth of direct and hidden taxes? 

Is it "rewarding" to have living costs high and going higher? 

Is it "effective" to have state and local governments crumbling under the 

iron hand of federalism? 

Is it "rewarding" to be under the shadow of inflation? 

Is it "effective" to have less to spend on necessities, slimmer bank 

accounts, and more taxes arbitrarily taken from paychecks? 

Do we want history to record this era as one which marked the beginning 

of a one-party system with Congress as a puppet dangling on wires manipulated by 

the White House? 

Is it "success" to have Americans losing their identity in a Great Society 

that sets a record for escalating bureaucracy? 

Is the Nation making forward strides when crime and lawlessness are on the 
increase? 




